
164 Wireless FM microphones and accessories.

3 -channel,
170MHz wireless FM microphone

The right choice for singers and emcees-team it with a base receiver and move freely
with no trailing cord. Three -channel, 170MHz operation combines with compander
noise -reduction circuitry (found in quality cordless phones) to deliver crystal-clear
sound. Selectable channels enable performers to use multiple mics and different re-
ceivers in the same location, yet balance (mix) them separately. LED low -battery indica-
tor. Use with base receiver #32-1233 (below). Requires 9V battery.
F35132-1230 89.99*

3 -channel, 170MHz FM wireless
lapel microphone transmitter
Microphone clips to lapel, collar or pocket with no cord
to get in the way. Selectable channels make it ideal for
panel discussions-up to three persons can have indi-
vidual mics with different receivers. Compander noise -
reduction circuitry delivers crystal-clear sound. Use with
base receiver #32-1233 (below). Requires 9V battery.

32-1231 79.99*

2 -channel, 170MHz wireless audio link
Clip transmitter to your belt, plug in a corded mic or musical instrument, and roam the
stage free of cords. Up to two persons, each with individual transmitter and receiver,
can perform "wirelessly" without interfering with each other. Compander noise -
reduction circuitry for outstanding sound quality. 1/40 and 'h" inputs. Low -battery LED.
Base receiver included. Requires 9V battery. ii 32-1235 99.99*

Hands -free wireless mic system
Crystal clarity with up to 200 -ft. range. Receiver has mic/line-level outputs. Microphone
has standby/talk switch and requires "AA" battery. UL listed AC (or DC adapter
#270-1534/M, extra). tO 32-1221 49.99

4rmxitilt
Headset microphone with gooseneck boom
Plug it into your amplifier for hands -free convenience for stage, PA or DJ use. Or adc
the 170MHz audio link (32-1235) at left and eliminate trailing wires entirely. Unidirec-
tional microphone with 100-12,000Hz frequency response. Adjustable headband, re-
mote on/off switch. Gold-plated Vs" plug with 1/4" adapter. 33-3012 _49.99

8 -channel, 170MHz FM wireless base receiver
Companion to 170MHz FM wireless transmitters (32-1230, 32-1231). Features eight
selectable channels. Compander noise -reduction circuitry for clearest sound possible
and rotary output -level control. Mic-level and line -level output jacks. UL listed AC.
10 32-1233 79.99
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- Wireless public address system to go! All -in -1
portable for classroom, church hall, even your car
The 20 -watt PA amplifier teams up with a clear, single -channel 170MHz FM receiver.
All -in -one design takes the chore out of setups. Receiver features compander noise
reduction for accurate sound. Internal helical antenna pulls in signals up to 150 feet
away, so you can roam and talk. Separate volume controls for a wireless and plug-in
mic-use both at same time. Add 170MHz wireless mic, extra. Built-in carry handle.
AC powered. Includes DC adapter to power it in car. IRO 32-1240 139.99
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